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Introduction 
Our 10th annual trends report came out just over six months ago— 
in what may now feel like a distant world. Hundreds of our frontline 
experts weighed in on the biggest emerging trends redefining the 
healthcare landscape, just before the novel coronavirus redefined 
everyday life across the globe. Best practices like virtual collaboration, 
remote work, and social distancing promptly became the norm in  
many fields. But what’s happened in healthcare commercialization  
and in the field at the center of it all? How has our field changed to 
support overwhelmed hospitals, doctors working in overdrive, caregivers 
in need of guidance, and patients with COVID-19 and other diseases 
needing the same support as always? 
 
For some of the answers, it turns out, we can actually turn back to 2020 Health Trends. 
COVID-19-era demands may have upended much of our everyday lives, but as an industry  
we’re seeing our charted trends not upended but amplified and accelerated. And they’re 
more actionable than ever before. They show us where to focus our efforts with the 
healthcare stakeholders who need our help through this period of challenge and strain. 

The data bears it out: over the course of COVID-19, Syneos Health has performed multiple 
HCP surveys, and the results outline the exponential growth of some of our 2020 trends.  
We knew healthcare was changing in these areas, but the realities of COVID-19 have made 
these trends mature faster and grow bigger than we could have possibly imagined. This 
speaks to the particular sort of change brought about by COVID-19: it’s change that we 
already knew we needed to make. It’s change that once felt like it would take place gradually 
and eventually but now, just like that, is essential business. 

2020 Health Trends, which you can download here, still offers the most comprehensive  
view of how the healthcare space is evolving this year. This white paper is meant as a 
companion report. Here you can dive deep into the changes described in 2020 Health  
Trends that we’re feeling the most acutely during the current moment and that may  
offer us a head start on 2021. 



Accelerated Trend 1:  
The Many  
Points of Care
The point of care (POC) has been steadily shifting away  
from where the clinic exists to wherever the patient goes.  
This is partly due to the fact that showing up in an emergency 
room can entail staggering expenses. It’s also because at-
home care solutions, like Mt. Sinai’s program that brings 
medical equipment to the homes of acutely ill patients 
who would otherwise need hospitalization, have been 
shown to reduce costs and improve outcomes. 
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But during COVID-19, the ER and even  
any doctor’s office can present a number  
of other risks. Waiting an exceptionally  
long time for over-burdened providers,  
in a closed indoor space, around people  
who may have tested positive for COVID-19, 
leaves many wary of seeking out care the 
way they’re used to. In line with the rise of 
in-home care solutions, there are already 
at-home coronavirus testing kits, such as 
those available on LetsGetChecked.com, 
which can get patients results in 24-48  
hours. Outdoor pop-up testing sites have  
also emerged in some of the most heavily 
affected cities. 

But perhaps the most critical solution for 
overwhelmed practices is telemedicine, the 
remote care option that has skyrocketed in  
use since the start of the pandemic. Use of 
telemedicine didn’t just spike when COVID-19 
did—across specialties, it continued to 
increase from March through May. A Syneos 
Health study showed that the overwhelming 

majority of providers have a telemedicine 
system in place in their practices. The biggest 
adopters seem to be oncologists and 
rheumatologists, 80% of whom installed a 
telemedicine platform by May of this year. 

And over the course of these demanding 
times, physicians have not only installed 
telemedicine platforms, but these newly 
empowered HCPs have by and large grown 
comfortable with them. 90% of HCPs who  
use telemedicine do so comfortably and 
confidently. We had noted the growth and 
promise of telemedicine last year, but its 
current statistics were beyond prediction,  
and these platforms certainly aren’t going 
anywhere. Perhaps one of the strongest 
indicators that telemedicine will remain 
prominent post-pandemic is this: 69% of 
HCPs believe that telemedicine increases 
patient access.

80% of oncologists and rheumatologists installed a telemedicine platform by May of this year.

90% of HCPs who use telemedicine do so comfortably and confidently.

69% of HCPs believe that telemedicine increases patient access.
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In clinical trials, too, we’re seeing tele-
medicine become newly central. Sites are 
being asked by sponsors and their partners  
to turn on and use telemedicine platforms.  
In this way, they’ve been able to continue 
gathering data from their volunteers 
remotely, staying safely distant while also 
saving time and money. At the moment, 
much data capture would be particularly 
difficult and newly risky otherwise.  
 
This also applies to documentation like 
electronic and informed consent, e-site files, 
and electronic patient-reported outcomes. 
Though being able to complete these things 
on an iPad instead of on paper at a trial site 
used to seem novel, at this point, there are 
apps that enable patients to do them at 
home on their phones, uniquely useful in the 
age of lockdown. Many coordinators are now 
also asking sites at the get-go whether they 
have the capabilities necessary to allow for 
SDR and SDV to be completed remotely.  
 
Other digital trends have also enabled trials  
to start and stay active through COVID-19  
by allowing for remote activity. For example,  
trial coordinators are now eager to know  
if they can access a site’s EHRs remotely.  
In the US, many sites are now beginning  
to prefer remote access of EHRs, as long  
as it’s secure and the site stays in control  
of the data. While this trend is lagging  

in Europe due to heightened privacy 
restrictions, the EMA is starting to make  
some exceptions in light of COVID-19. There, 
EHRs can be accessed remotely in trials for 
life-threatening conditions for which there  
is no other database available—as well as  
for studies of patients who have COVID-19. 

It makes sense, then, that we’re also 
witnessing the expedited growth of 
centralized monitoring. Centralized 
monitoring is where trial coordinators  
look at data that has been captured  
through any means of EDC, in a way that 
allows them to see the trial’s trends over  
time and its outlier patients. For example, 
what percentage of patients had a missing 
endpoint? Conventional monitoring is based 
on study-level reviews that provide very 
high-level metrics, which are only really 
useful in large and fast trials. But centralized 
monitoring allows coordinators to look at a 
breadth of data across a single patient. This 
both allows these reviews to work on smaller 
trials and frees people up to do less on-site 
monitoring. Previously, you had to go into the 
field to perform the patient-level reviews at 
the core of centralized monitoring, simply 
because that’s the way it had always been 
done. But with COVID-19 keeping people out 
of the field, trials have adapted and, in many 
cases, they already depend on remote data. 



Accelerated Trend 2:  
Digital Amplification  
and Innovation
Digital interfaces continue to make leaps forward with 
new ways to treat, access, and learn. Entrepreneurs and 
longtime leaders are taking advantage of new interfaces 
to create conversational support and clinical efficacy. 
And these solutions are for both patients and providers.
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On the patient end, when we published  
2020 Health Trends, digital therapeutics  
(DTx) seemed poised to become part of the 
fabric of regulatory decision-making and 
reimbursement. DTx was quite a prominent 
buzzword then, but advances in this realm 
haven’t stopped during COVID-19. In fact, in 
June, the FDA greenlighted Akili Interactive’s 
video game, called EndeavorRx, for the 
treatment of ADHD in kids. Physician  
uptake of this novel therapy during this  
time will be noteworthy.

And when it comes to providers, their work 
and lives have been digitally amplified like 
never before. Field force engagement is  
still critical; it just looks different. HCPs  
need bespoke support while they’re extra-
burdened during COVID-19, and for this  
they’re increasingly relying on remote rep 
interactions. In fact, most practices are still 
not allowing reps to come back in person  
just yet, certainly not the way they did before. 
Some practices require reps to undergo 
antibody testing, others will mandate that 
they wait in their cars until called, and some 
are still amid months-long waiting periods 
during which they won’t allow reps in at all. 

A Syneos Health study showed that, over  
the course of COVID-19, there has been a 
declining interest across specialties in in-
person engagements, even for the future.  
The decline is most pronounced in family  
and general medicine, where interest 
dropped by 15% in just a few months. Virtual 
meetings are replacing the conventional, 

pre-COVID-19 ones—but not all virtual 
interactions are the same. Physicians have 
indicated that they have marked preferences 
for detailing electronically, detailing virtual 
meetings, and phone calls. These top 
preferences fluctuate a bit across specialties, 
with cardiologists and rheumatologists, for 
example, being most enthusiastic about 
phone meetings. 

It remains important throughout the current 
moment to keep up with your competitors’ 
promotional activities. Syneos Health tools 
can identify how many of your competitors’ 
details have taken place remotely. A view into 
how many details by other brands in a given 
space are taking place remotely can show you 
where you may be under-reported during this 
time that calls for swift adaptation. 

drop in  
interest for 

in-office  
visits for  

family and 
general 

medicine

15% 



Accelerated Trend 3:  
Rapidly Changing  
Life Experience 
This Trend illuminated major new needs emerging for 
services, support, and activism, especially when it comes  
to care for the elderly and mental health. A demographic  
flip has been poised to redefine our landscape, as people 
age and life expectancy grows. And this aging has brought 
along with it a dire loneliness epidemic. In a similar vein, 
what’s coming into clearer view are specific mental health 
struggles, which were already increasingly seen as the 
comorbid condition of every condition. 
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It’s plain to see why we’ve sharpened our 
focus on the elderly even more in recent 
months, given the population’s particular 
susceptibility to COVID-19. But healthcare 
leaders are not just committed to keeping 
elders safe from the coronavirus but also 
healthy in all other regards until we’re passed 
it. Their at-risk status for COVID-19 alongside  
the lockdowns required to be safe can cause 
unique loneliness, stress—and danger—for  
an already vulnerable group. So, while best 
practices like social distancing and hand-
washing are critical, so is staying connected 
to others. The Johns Hopkins School of 
Medicine has published extensive caregiver 
guidance to this end. According to Dr. Alicia 
Arbaje, “Physical distancing doesn’t have to 
mean isolation or loneliness. We need to keep 
older adults safe, but also keep in mind that 
social isolation can have a negative impact on 
older people’s immunity and mental health.”i 

Last year, we began seeing the mental  
health challenges associated with particular 
diseases being recognized as almost distinct 
conditions in their own right. For example, 
Sanofi partnered with Happify Health to offer 
an app that helps treat the depression unique 
to multiple sclerosis patients. And now, we are 

seeing fear, anxiety, and depression emerge  
as the comorbid conditions of COVID-19 and 
people living through its era. 

In America, people are reporting symptoms 
of anxiety and depression at rates well  
above normal, with people under the age  
of 34 among those groups reporting them  
the most. iiThis increase in reported 
symptoms was sustained for weeks and 
showed no signs of letting up. This, even 
though mental health issues are uniquely 
difficult to spot due to people’s seclusion  
at home. To this end, the Mayo Clinic and 
others have distilled guidance for tending 
one’s COVID-19- and pandemic-specific 
mental health struggles. iiiIt behooves life 
sciences leaders to provide the mental 
health support most relevant to their 
stakeholders during COVID-19. 
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Speaking of comorbid conditions, 
healthcare leaders have also worked to 
guide doctors and patients through the 
challenges unique to having other diseases 
during COVID-19. The American Diabetes 
Association, for example, has disseminated 
specific guidance about living with diabetes 
through this pandemic, which is especially 
vital given this population’s higher chances 
of experiencing serious complications from 
COVID-19. ivThey’ve helped distill the real 
risks while also dispelling rampant myths 
during a time of widespread misinformation. 
In the oncology space, ESMO released 
adapted recommendations for disease 
management during COVID-19—geared 
toward both providers and patients— 
across a number of different cancers, 
including brain cancer, gastrointestinal 
cancer, blood cancer, and others. vA small 
study at Columbia University examined 
recovery rates among breast cancer 
patients who contracted COVID-19 (with 
encouraging results).vi 

There was another big dynamic that was  
part of “Rapidly Changing Life Experience.” 
We called it “Dr. Me vs. the Unprepared 

Patient.” It highlighted how patients are 
being asked to take on greater roles in  
their own healthcare. Many of them are  
way more equipped than ever before, 
gathering extensive intel and info on 
everything pertinent to their respective 
conditions. And as society faces a virus  
that continues to puzzle scientists and 
leaders the world over, this phenomenon  
has surged. 

Except now, patients are gathering intel  
from one another. Social media groups like 
Facebook’s Survivor Corps bring together 
COVID-19 patients, people at some of the 
scariest moments of their lives, to connect 
and learn from their experiences. Even 
some doctors are turning to these patient 
hubs for guidance. Their aim is to learn  
from patients’ everyday experiences of the 
condition to see if they can help paint a 
clearer picture of this mystifying disease. 
Patients aren’t just preparing themselves 
but the healthcare community at large. 



 
Conclusion 
We will feel the wide-ranging, devastating losses wrought 
by the coronavirus for many years to come. But amid  
the pandemic’s terrible consequences, we’ve seen people 
adapt to deep adversity with speed and agility, supporting 
one another on journeys through new territory. That’s 
possible because, for years, we’ve been cultivating the 
tools, capabilities and mindsets that are now getting  
us through this challenge. Though these times are 
unprecedented, we are not unprepared. 
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